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A Summer Like
No Other...
Here at Natural Lands, we are so
excited to welcome campers back
this season for Summer Eco Camp!
After a school year stuck inside and
glued to screens, let your kids
reconnect to the outside world, meet
new friends and make unforgettable
memories!
This year, we will offer many
standard favorites like “Survivor
Challenge” and “Lights, Camera,
Nature”. There are also some new
exciting themes to look forward to:
“Back in Time” and “Things with
Wings”! Whatever your camper is
into, there is an Eco Camp theme
this summer for them!
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What is Eco Camp?
Eco Camp is an environmental education
camp run by Seminole County Natural Lands.
Eco Camp has been engaging children in
nature-based games, lessons, crafts and
activities for over 10 years!
Our goal is that all Eco Campers will leave
camp with a sense of self-accomplishment
and appreciation for science and the natural
world. Camp dates coincide with Seminole
public school’s summer, spring and winter
breaks.

Camp Activities

Who Teaches Eco Camp?
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Eco Camp Specs
Eco Camp is a day camp.
Each session runs for one
week. We are located in the
Geneva Wilderness Area in
Geneva, Florida. Campers
will spend parts of the day
indoors in the Ed Yarborough
Nature Center and outdoors
exploring the property.
There are two camps for
different age ranges. Our Eco
Camp is for children ages 712. Biology Bootcamp is for
teens 13-15 years old.

What to Bring
Campers will want to
pack a lunch with snacks
and a water bottle
(refrigeration and
microwave will not be
provided). All campers
must have close-toed
shoes to participate in
outside programs. It is
also a great idea to pack
sunscreen and insect
repellant.

Camps Full?
Eco Camp fills up quickly! If
your favorite week is full, you
can request to be added to the
waiting list. You will be
contacted if a spot opens up.
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Summer Adventure Eco Camp
Theme Schedule
Explore, learn and have fun during Summer Adventure Eco Camp! Each week offers a new
exciting theme! Spots fill up quickly, so register today at:

1

recreation.seminolecountyfl.gov
Questions? Call or email 407.665.2211 nswanson@seminolecountyfl.gov
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Biology Bootcamp
May 31-June 3 (4 days, Memorial Day off) Ages 13-15
Biology Bootcamp is a week-long day camp designed for the avid
middle/high school science student! Forget labs in the classroomexperience environmental science in nature! Practice science skills
with real biologists and experts, explore organism anatomy
through dissections and learn sampling techniques used in the
field. Get your hands dirty this summer at Biology Bootcamp!

Lights, Camera, Nature!
June 6-10 Ages 7-12
Back by popular demand! Is your child an aspiring director, actor
or news anchor? Campers will find out what it takes to create
their very own wildlife video! Learn how to script, film and edit
with professionals from SGTV. Campers will cooperate with small
teams of their peers to create unique short videos on a fun
environmental topic. Enjoy an awards ceremony and viewing of
the videos on the last day of camp!

Survivor Challenge
June 13-17 Ages 7-12
Could you survive in the wilderness? Learn the important skills of
survival- shelter, water, fire and food. Activities range from basic
environmental education such as plant identification and animal
tracking to survival skills such as starting a fire without matches
and building a lean-to. Campers will learn from expert guest
speakers about wild edible plants and wilderness navigation.

Back in Time
June 20-24 Ages 7-12
What did Florida look like 100, 500, and 50,000 years ago? Go
back in time to discover our local natural history. Gain an
appreciation for Florida’s first people while discovering their rich
culture and knowledge of the landscape. Investigate bones and
fossils of extinct species and learn how habitats have changed
over time.
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Summer Adventure Eco Camp
Theme Schedule
Explore, learn and have fun during Summer Adventure Eco Camp! Each week offers a new
exciting theme! Spots fill up quickly, so register today at:
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recreation.seminolecountyfl.gov
Questions? Call or email 407.665.2211 nswanson@seminolecountyfl.gov
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Animal Architects
June 27-July 1 Ages 7-12
Think you can build a structure as strong as a honey bee hive? Can
you create a paper airplane that flies as fast as a falcon? Come
test your engineering skills as we learn all about nature’s amazing
builders through special design challenges.

Things With Wings
July 5-8 (4 days, Independence Day off) Ages 7-12
Have you ever noticed how many different kinds of animals have
wings? Explore the world of our flying friends: birds, bats, insects,
and even fish! Investigate how different kinds of wings work and
what these animals use them for.

Furry Friends
July 11-15 Ages 7-12
Raccoons, foxes and bears, oh my! Florida is home to lots of furry
creatures that we will spend the week getting to know. Campers
will set live mammal traps, pour plaster tracks and search for
evidence of mammals on the move. With animal skulls, furs and
guests speakers, we will have fun learning all about the amazing
wild mammals around us!

Aquatic Adventures
July 18-22 Ages 7-12
What’s living in our local freshwater ecosystems? Find out by
setting live traps, fishing and exploring deep in the muck of our
ponds! Discover aquatic creatures you never knew existed!
Explore the small world of macroinvertebrates by netting our tiny
friends in the mud. Dive even deeper by collecting water samples
to view the invisible world of microscopic life teeming in local
lakes and streams.
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Private Hikes, Rentals and Programs

Nature Adventure
Birthday Parties!
Create a birthday party experience
your child will never forget! A trained
staff member will welcome your party
guests, present an exciting live animal
program and take the group for a hike on
our 180-acre property. You will have time
in the center for exploration and to enjoy
your refreshments.

Private Hikes

Facility Rentals

Do you want to take a hike with
your favorite people? Schedule a private
hike with Natural Lands! Great for
scout groups, field trips, team building
and family reunions.
One of our knowledgeable staff
members will guide you through the
trails of the wilderness area of your
choice. Along the way, hikers can ask
questions and the instructor will stop
to point out notable sights. Hike takes
approximately 2 hours. $3 per person.
15-25 guests.

Field Trips & In-School Programs
Field trips to the Ed Yarborough Nature Center can serve as a wonderful
opportunity for your students to explore natural science first-hand. Program includes a
nature program in the center with live animals, a hike around the property and time for
lunch. Open to public, private and home school groups. Only $5 per student!
Let Natural Lands come to you! During the 45-50 minute in-school program,
students will learn about standards-based science topics and have opportunities to
view and handle skulls, displays and live animals. This program is FREE!
For more information, please call 407.665.2211 or email nswanson@seminolecountyfl.gov
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